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.C ommencement Mllsicians Named
Elizabeth Evans
Presents Essay
In Assembly

·Ruth Mountz

The famous . essay, "I Speak For
Democracy," was presented to a
high school assembly May ( by its
author, Elizabeth Ellen Evans. Miss
Evans appeared on· the "Voice of
Firestone" television show to present her composition and was called
back several weeks later by popular
Wendell Dunn
demand.
This essay ranked first am,o ng a
million submitted by high school
students all over the United States.
Miss Evans is 16 years old and
attends Buchtel High School in Akron.
She spoke to the Rotary Club at
Three graduating seniors will disits lunch meeting and ·was brought play their talents in the musical
to the high school through the efforts portion of the program at the Comof Mrs. beah Strain, acting Dean of '
.
· mencement exercises of the class of
Girls.
Miss Evans was introduced in 1954 at Reilly Stadium June lO.

Ruth Rae Mountz was chosen to
head the ·Hi-Tri for the year 19541955 when an election of officers
was h eld recently. Ruth takes the
mantle of presidency from Marge
' J ensen, and Barbara Beery follows
in the footsteps of Vice-president
Janice Groves.

To Top Hi-Tri
For 1954-'55

Barbara Cameron

Charles Cobourn

.Cameron, Dunn, Cobourn Select.e d
• • t I J
T. 0 Part 1c1pa
e n une 1o program

assembly by Joanne Petras, who was
Barbara Cameron, Wendell Dunn
a roommate of Miss Evans at a and Charles Cobourn h ave been sePresbyterian Church .Youth Conference at Wooster, .Ohio·, in the sum- lected by a faculty committee for
mer of 1952.
their outstanding abilities in the

Alumni Association Scholarships
Open To All Graduating Seniors

Wendell Dunn Is
BandsmanOfYear

The organization is open to all
Alf three have won high honors junior and senior girls who have
while Charles will present his num- in District, State and Music Club maintained a B average or better
ber on the tuba. Accompanists will Federation solo and ensemble con- during their first two y~ars. The
purpose of Hi-Tri is to build char be · Glor i·a A d
d
n rews an
Duane tests.
acter and to encourage high ~cholas
Bates.
This completes the Commencement tic attainment.
w:ndell will play the baritone horn,

A four-year member of both the
chorus and Junior Music Study
Club, Barbara won the Marie Burns
music award her sophomore year
and sang with the mixed ensemble
this year. Her other activities inelude serving as feature editor of
the QUAKER and winning Brooks
Contest awards her first three years.
She is a member of the Hi-Tri and
the Spanish Club.

program'. which also includes speakAdvisers for Hi-Tri are Miss
ers Nora Guiler and Sandy Hansell. Claribel Bickel and Mrs. Beryl Tarr.

11 Hopefuls To Compete For Berths
On Cheerleading Team Next Tuesday
These 11 were selected in preEleven hopeful SHS girls will
exercise, their vocal chords and liminary eliminations last week.
other appropriate parts of their
Three girls will be chosen from
anatomies next Tuesday morning,
among the candidates to complement
when cheerleader tryouts will be
the three returning cheerleaders
held in -~sembly.
from this year. They include Donna
Blender and the Bodendorfer twins,
Wilma and Paula. Two seniors,
Doris McNamee and NancY. Fife,
Final courses of study for next
also will ·be awarded varsity letters
year will be chosen by SHS stunext Tuesday.
dents May 20.

Final Study Choices
To Be Made Soon

Preceding these selections, meetings will be held to familiarize
students with the various elective
courses. The teachers explain what
the different courses offer and of
what help they will be in later
years.

Since at the end of this y ear Bill
will be of the age when he must
register with the ·draft board, he
says that h e doesn't go for the idea
that 18-year-olds should be drafted.

Sports occupy a big spot in Bill's
heart, softball being his favorite.
"My most ·thrilling experience came
last year when_I pitched my fourth
no- hitter,'' says Bill. Again this

This tall, grey-eyeq senior has but one comment to m ake on the pros. pective building of a new h igh
school: "I think it will be a great
thing to do."

summer h e will pitch for Salem
Tool in Class AA and he confides,
"I hope t o get five no-hitters this
season."

H e has h ad an exceptionally full manufacturing corporation.
The summer season rates best with
and varied musical career, culThis
well-liked
_guy
is
a
very
Bill.
Durin g the lush summer days
minating today with his designation
active member of the Youth Coun- or evenings h e can indulge in his
as a Commencement musician.

The hopefuls include Ruthann Baddeley, Sandra Bailey, Joan Frarik,
Judy Schuster, Juanita Camp£, Betsy
Rice, Janet Patterson, Margie Meier,
and the three reserve cheerleaders
this year, Jeanette Harris, Nancy
Dan and Evelyeen Copacia.
·

favorite sport, take in ·a littie swimming and find more time to go to
Damascus to visit a special friend.

cil, this year h olding the office of

president. With only good words
for the council and its function,
•
Prexy Bill s.ays, "I like being president very much, and students co"a coupla million dollars, a ¥acht,
operate very well."
a big mansion and a fleet of cars."

Wendell Dunn was voted "BandsSince this is not likely, Bill is
man of the Year" Monday afternoon content with getting up each mornwhen Director Howard Par<Jee coning and trotting off to school to a
ducted elections for the annual
full
schedule of English IV, Ameriaward.
can history and govern,meint, bookWendell is the sixth musfoian to
receive the honor, given each year keeping, Geiman Il and meetings
to a graduating senior on the basis of the Formaldeaides and' German
of musicianship, fellowship and co- Club. Many of his out-of-school
I
operation.
hours are spent worldng at a local

treasurer Marlene Schmidt.
' These new officers will be in-

Barbara will sing a soprano solo, Mount Union Music Festival.

Underclasses To Pick _
Officers Next Week

Seniors desirous . of obtaining one
of these scholarships fill out an application which is read and discu ssed By Donna C_o cca
by teachers and members of the
If someone said he could h ave
scholarship board.
anything he wanted in the world,
Bill Herman's selections would b e

b::

~:c:::,ar~:d
~~:g~::0\a~::
over the -"checks and balances" of

Also a four - year band member, stalled at the annual Motherfield of music, ~uperintendent of
. Daughter Banquet to be held at
Schopls E. S. Kerr announced this Charles has participated in the
Heck's Restaurant in Columbiana
week.
Canal Fulton Band Clinic and the May 11.

Qualifications of a winner are
that he is planning to attend a
Over 50 years ago a s eed was
· d
d
· h -four-year college, has maintained at
Planted Whl.ch h as pro
uc:e a nc
least a B average in high school and
harvest.
has won no other scholarship equal
The date of planting was June 20, to or greater than the Alumni
1903; the occasion, a meeting of the scholarship. Also taken into conAlumni Association. At this meeting sideration are the need of the inWendell, president of the band in
a scholarship co:rp.mittee was ap- divii.dual for the scholarship and
this,
his fourth year in that organipointed to find ways to raise money his extra-curricular activities.
zation, has won wide acclaim !>ver
for a scholarship fund. The inthe state for his skill on the bariterest from this fund was to be
tone horn. His being selected as
awarded to deserving seniors for
first chair for the Ohio State Fair
scholarships.
Next year's officers of the three band last fall designates him as
underclasses will be nominated next one of the top baritone players in
Thanks to the donations of various
Tuesday.
the state.
individuals and of senior classes
Wendell h as won Marie Burns
Final balloting will begin on
through the years, the awards have
awards two years, participated -in
Thurs
day
and
continue
until
one
grown from one scholarship of $100
the Mount Union Music Festival
to three of $600, $500 and ·$400 each candidate for each office receives
three years and is a ' member. of the
a
majority.
The
oncoming
freshmen
as of last year. A fourth may be
Latin and Slide Rule Clubs .
will
elect
their
officers
next
fall.
· added soon.

By Gloria Colanianni

Sharlene Sanlo ·receives the

Photo by Wade Greenisen

Bill Herman

Undecided as far · as the future is
concerned, Bill does know that when
he leaves Salem High, he'll miss
most what he calls the "gang," the
many fellows and gals who share
his warm friendship.
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College Corner
Harken all ye members of the male, and
supposedly stronger, sex! There happens to
be a little shindig generally referred to as
the Junior-Senior Prom coming up 'long
about the fom th of June.

By Mary

\

Everyone has "heard the expression "right
in your own back yard." The' students of
Oh, sure, the fourth of June won't roll
Sale:r;n High have, right in their back yard,
around for a month yet, but there's nO--timean opportunity to further their education,
like the present to secure a date for the
either diuring secondlary -s.c hool or iafter
event.
graduation.Following closely en the heels of the prom
will be the greatly anticipated Aiumni BanThe Salem Trade Extension, operated jointquet, which all seniors ·are urged to attend ly under the State Department of· Education
either stag or with dates. Like the prom, and the local Board' of Education, offers a
this gala affair will be held at the Salem Golf wide variety of subjed;s including electronics;
Club and will consist of a dinner followed by shorthand and typing, body and fender redancing. , The meager sum of one dollar is pair, bookkeeping, advanced blueprint readrequired of every graduating senio~ who ing, woodworking, mechanical drawing I and
plans to attend the banquet to cover the cost II, shop - sketcl).ing, strength of materials,
of the dinner in. case one doe~m't show up. math I and II, shop problems and shop trigAll those who do come, however, will haye onometry.
their dollars returned to them sometime durAt the present time the Trade Extension
ing the course of tire evening. Therefore, a
office is · located on the south side of the
$2.25 dinner will cost exactly nothing-what
thLd floor of the high school building, but
more could you ask for?
So, get a wiggle on fellas! Tell that gal
to dig her glad rags out of the moth · balls '
and be ready to trip the light fantastic when
June busts out all over.

the recent Keener bequest has provided for
a new location in the future.
Various classes are held on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings and
in the morning on Saturdays.
Cost is an extremely minor difficulty here,
for registration fees are oniy fiVte dollar-s.
The students are asked ts> purchase. their own
books and supplies, as actual tuition is )3aid
by the Board of Education.
Persons completing 8,000 hours of manipulative training in addition to having 12 re- ,
lated credits are eligible for a diploma.
Annually the 'Trade Extension publishes a
calendar containing pictures of all the school
personnel and students.
If the proper arrangements have been
m ade with Mr. Ludwig, a student may obtain high school cr edits for the work done in
trades school, and in some cases college
c~edits have been granted.

IT'S "CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE"
. as final appearances for SHS musical
g: oups come up with the waning school
year. Band director Howard Pardee led
the Quaker band in Toccata, Florentiner, Pas
Des Fleurs, Prelude and Berceuse at the
Ashtabula Band Festival last Saturday.
Last night marked the final appearance of
nine seniors in the b~nd's annual spring con.cert.
The members of the . Robed Chorus are.
actually becoming road-happy, what with
iail the trips ,they've been taking! Last· week
they journeyed to the Tri-City Choral Fest.ival in Louisville and sang for the Kiwanis
Ladies Night in Lisbon.

. . . says that the recent demand among guys
and dolls seems to be for music with a beat.
Rhythm and blues disc sales , are reaching
an all-time high. The g~ owing _ popularity of
this music is shown in its wide use by deejays and in juke-boxes. Records featuring
The Clovers, Ruth Brown, the Earl Bostic
and Jiny Bradshaw bands, and other R and
B favorites are the most popular discs of this
type.

~party

ENIOR , · /
SPOTLIGHT

"Calling Lower Slobbovia.

*

Sale-m Trade .Extension Provides
For Furfherance Of Education

TOPS IN ~OPS
are Perry Como's rendition of "Wanted"
and Jo Stafford's "Make Love To Me," followed by "Young at Hea1t," "Answer Me,
My Love," and "A Girl, A Girl."

line

This is Don

by mary & carol

For future honor r olls we predict "Until
Smith calling Lower Slobbovia." In a few
Case of Mistaken Identity
Youngster looking around tidy, immaculate
.years this call may be familial' to, the ears
bed~ oom. "O.K. Who's been messing around Yesterday,'~ a sentimental ballad sung by
of radio hams everywhere, for SHS's Don -· wanted by "Quincy" Ehrhart: t}_ie · right my room?"
Tony Bennett, with another weeper on the
Smith is an ardent radio amateur..
·mother. "Quincy was rambling down Main
flip-side, "Please, Driver." Liberace's galloping rendition of the evergreen "12th
Don puts in a hard day's work within the - Street and thought he saw his mother walk* Acquaintance Corner
Street Rag" will leave you breathless.
,_hallowe~ halls, co~centrating on ~ealth,_ farm jng ahead of him. So he naturally ran and
Little Marsha Coppock, who hails from HR
management, physics, and American history
threw his loving arms around her. Came the
CONGRATULATIONS
303, just returned · from Florida. She's one
and government.
'
blast: it might ~ave been somebody's mother of the busy workers at the new youth
. To seniors Barb Cameron, Wendell Dunn
"Fishing or going to the movies is about
and Chuck Cobourn on b-eing chosen to
center.
but it wasn't Quincy's!
all I eV!er do," admits blonde Bruce Wilson.
A lover of basketball is Bill Schuster, who present the commencement program.
· To Bee or Not To Bee
If his luck is any -good, Bruce then proplayed on both the freshman and reserve·
ceeds to barbecue or fry (whatever one does
Recently in the first i}eriod chemistry class squads. Bill's homeroom is 309.
to make a fish edible) his catch. "Nothing this exclamation was of grave concern to the
like it!" he says.
*
*
*
*
FCA (Future Chemists o:li America.) They
Reckless Driver: Man of extinction.
Tearing himself ·away from the gr-e at out- wanted to see the effects of chloroform on a
The time of the. year is approaching when
*
doors this quiet lad is kept busy by his sub- p<>or innocent bee. (It worked), Mary Ellen
REMEMBER "MARGE?"
the question arises-"what are you going to
jects of physics, health, dramatics, chorus
Reed, Shirley Werner and Betsy Moore, takThe QUAKER recently received a heart- .do this summer?" Somehow the teachers are
and American history and government.
ing pity on the arthropod, decided to take it warming note from Marge Willis, who as you )eft out of this inquiry so our poll this week
Can you imagine a teen-ager without a
deals with some of our SHS teachers and
to the window and give it some fresh air, know, is now living in Columbus. Although
pet peeve? Sounds funny but it's true in
she is happy with her new job and home, ,their well-earned_ vacations.
the case of Walt Krauss, one of the loyal where it promptly fell out. Dick Saltsman Marge said that she really ffiisses Salem High .Miss Hollett-will finish work on her Masters
retrieved it and placed it in its little glass and all her friends but hopes to continue to : degree at Western Reserve University.
occupants of the ME _gym.
prison where it stayed until Sth period in kieep in contact with them through the
Although a day consisting of T-bone steak
Miss McCready-will stay in good old Salem
a state of semiconsciousness. It finally came QUAKER.
dinners and Marilyn Monroe movies would
unless a rich uncle dies and leaves her a
to life· and pulled a quick escape act.
million dollars.
please this busy senior, Walt manages to find
*
*
time for the German II, English IV, AmeriMr. Crothers-and his wife will serve as
Written exams
can history and government and metal inAsked if she could spell banana, a little Are not what I'm best in.
counselors at a boys' camp in Vermont.
dustries II classes pe attends.
girl said, ,"I know how to spell banan;:i but I think of the answers
Miss Kelley-will sail for Europe June 19 and
After handing the test in.
spend all summer abroad.
It's a birc;l! It's a pfane! It's Phyllis ·I never know when to stop."
Mrs. Sherman-will go back to school with
Shepard on her roller skates!
her husband part of the summer.
"'Strange Things Were Happening •• "
Dark-haired, dark-eyed Phyllis can usually
M1·. Brautigam-will tackle a paint job on
.
at
the
band
festival
in
Ashtabula
last
be found at a local rink participating in her
his house · and take some trips with the
week. For instance-Lowell Fleischer had
favorite pastime.
American Legion Band, besides keeping
a shocking experience with a light socket in
his store.
Munching entliusiastically on a hamburg the middle . of night; Wendell Dunn, Bob
We believe that the gradu~ting class of
and sipping a ' 'Pepsi," Phyll tells us how Domencetti, Chuck Cobourn, Bob Sebo,
Mr. and' Mrs. Tarr-might go fishing in Michi1954 has made - a wise selection in their
much she -enjoys her schedule of health, Duane Bates and Bill Bennett partook of a
gan during August.
American history and government, personal Finnish steam bath; . while Don "Squeek" choice of a class gift. There has long been Mrs. Loop-will go to Lake Erie for three
typing, business English and driver ed.
weeks and to the Publications Workshop
Sebo, John Buta, Sandy Hansell and Ronnie a heed for a new drinking fountain in the
.
at Ohio U. for a week.
Kirby
rushed
the
season
by
going
swimming
gym
to
replace
the
ancient
one
that
is
there
Post-graduation plans as yet haven't been
in Lake Erie.
now, while the chorus and band, as well Mr. Cabas-will serve as re greation director
made by this member of the class of '54.
for the City of Salem. '
as many other school functions, will beneMr. Olloman-will take in a speci~l camping
fit by the use of the new tape recorder and
trip for Uncle Sam at Fort Knox, Ky.
library of, tapes.
Mrs. Crook-will spend the summer at home
if something better comes along and sees me
with her little daughter.
From the Alliance Red and Blue:
Speaking of the class of '54 brings to
Teacher: What is the forf;iula for water?
going with him?"
mind the fact that Commencement is. just Mr. and Mrs. Cope-will live at Sevakeen
Lake and take charge of the clubhouse.
Student: H-i-j-k-1-m-n-o.
around the corner. Our congratulations are
* * * *
Miss Thorp-will have a summer job and
Teacher: Come ag<1in?
extended
to
those
selected
to
represent
.!_heir
"PV hy are you eating with your knife?"
later take a short vacation.
Student: Well, you said yesterday _that
class in speech and song.
''My fork leaks." .
water was H to 0.
* * * *
Very shortly the announcement of the
THE QUAKER
* * * *
"Figures never lie," said the instructor. "Top Ten" will appear in the _QUAKER.
Published weekly during the school year by the
From .the Canton Lehman Journal:
"For example, if one man can build · a house
Students of
Said the toothbrush to the toothpaste, •
It is too late · now to' begin burning the
_in 12 days, 12 men can ~uild it in one day."
SALEM mGH SCHOOL, SALEM, omo
In tones of wild deligh(
B. ·G. Ludwig, Principal
nli.dnight oil, for those students who have
"And 288 men can build it in one hour,"
Printed by the Salem Label Co., Salem, Ohio
I'm going to give you a great big squeeze,
adopted ' this policy during all their high
responded the student. "And 17,280 in one
~
When we meet on the bridge tonight!
school years are the ones who will wear
minute,
and 1, 036,800 in one second. What's
* * * *
the well-deserved laurels.
Subscription rate $2.00 per year
more, if one ship can cross the Atlantic in
From the Tucson Cactus Chronicle:
Entered as second-class mail December 21,
As to their identity-well, just wait and
Senior to friend: "I could go with him un- six diays, six ships can cross it in one day.
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
Figures
don't
lie."
see!
til something better comes along- but what
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

*

*

*

Teachers' Vacations
Disclosed In Su~vey

*

*

*

*

*

*

* -

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Evening

Tomorrow

Juniors Name Johnny 'Chick To Chirp'
Cope Twice Attends Olympics; 3 Committees FQr Dancing From ·9 Until 12
• W T F
By Jan Harris
.
Chi~k's
Barrett. Boxes
ay 0 ,a me For June Prom

Teacher-Peeper Says:

"I said Johnny

orchestra

Our scene takes place in an SHS an.cl good food! And just think,
,. Committees have been selected for hall ·where one little Mexican Jose, we get to sit at tables on a
chihuahua, Roberto, is trying to tell starlit night in ~ sidewalk cafe, plus
the Junior-Senior Prom to be held
-t
You might never guess that our
his chihuahua friend, Jose (who is all the entertainment at intermisison
popular faculty manager of aihJune 4 at the beautiful, new Salem rather ha~d of hearing), about a · time."
· an'd b oys p h ys1ca
· I e d t each er
Golf Club ballroom.
£orth commg
· · event. R ob erto speak s
1etics
Jose looks puzzled. "What's that
twice attended the Olympics and
In charge of the theme are Ken first. .
you say about fishink time?"
"Hey, senor, are you com1'ng to
His fondest memories are of tlie Bosu, -Janice Jeffries, Janie Parana,
even crashed Hollywood, or that an
. "Oh, no! I said entertainment at
Jim Beard, Maricia Kille, Melissa the Fiesta ton1'ght?"
SHS football coach once held a Olympics at Los Angeles in 1932 and
intermission time. Imagine, , the
·
·
"What's that? Am· I go1'ng to
the Berlin Olympics of 1936. "But Layton and Charles Roge.rs, under
Golden Gloves championship. ·
tickets are only 50c. It'll be just
th-e direction of, llarry Stoffer, class take a siesta toI'i.ight?" a:sks Jose.
this
year
I
got
abig
thrill
out
of
like being back in Mexico for a
In 193'2' Fred Cope, SHS's esteemed
president.
"No. no. I said are you going grand time:"
faculty manager, went to the Olym- 'This Is Your Life,. put on by the
The program committee -is com- to the . Spanish Fiesta at the high
band,"
he
says.
"I
really
apprecipics in Los Angeles. He and · his
"Say, only 50 cents for all that?
ed of Anne Hansteen, chairman; school tonight?"
pps
Let's go get ready now. We don't
brother then honored Hollywood ated it.''
Pat ·Jurczak, Pete Kerr and Lowell
"Will I havie a good time?" quesby a visit, where they were guests
The well-liked football coach of
want to miss all that fun! See
tl.ons Jose.
Fleischer.
of movie star Harold Lloyd and ob- - SHS, Ben Barrett, was an active
"Sure; there's dancing from 9 to you tonight."
tained autographs · of the then- participant in all kinds of sports in
Rosie Sulea, John Todd, Nancy
12 p. m. to the music of Johnny
famous movie stars Kay Francis, high school at Youngstown, his Cosma and Bob Domencetti are diChick's orchestra and good food
Doug Fai~banks (Jr. and Sr.), home town,. where he once held the rectin~ _the pi'i.blieity campaign.
too!"
· Adolph Menjou, · Mary Pickford, Golden Gloves Championship
Announcements regarding cor"What's a slick chick in a good
Eddie Cantor and Ronald Colman.
Coach Barrett took college work sages and breakfast after the dance mood got to do with it?" asks Jose,
· Mr. Cope has the distinction of at Duquesne and St. I.:ouis Universi- will be made at a later date.
who has misunderstood again.
being a Salem High alumnus who ty, where he participated in basketBob Vinton and his orchestra will
Serving SALEM Since 1863
came back to - his home town after ball, football and track. He con- play for dancing from 9 p. m. until
college and "made good." In high siders his most exciting e;xperience midnight.
Craig Radio & Television
school he participated in Sports and the time he threw the javelin 192
, SALES & SERVICE
We. Feature Special
set the county · record in the mile. feet to win first place in an interSYLVANIA TELEVISION
2 Hour Service
In college he held the state record collegiate meet.
Ph. 3206 - 1055 N. Ellsworth Ave
in .. the two-mile. run :.for ten yea:rs,
His coaching experience began at
NATIONAL DRY
Salem, Ohio
was a member_ of the one-half and his Alma Mater, Duquesne, where he
CLEANING CO.
was the frosh football coach. Then
Committees for the annual' Spa11ish . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
he coached high school football at Club Fiesta have been named.
Cambridge, Pa., Youngstown East
They are as follows: decorating- Cranmer's Service Store
and Struthers. He ha.s coached in Caro.l Debnar, chairman·;· Carol Mc-Glass·· & MirrorsSalem for. the past 11 years, and at Quilkin, Joe Hajcak, Carol Joe
Sporting Goods
With the majority,. , of 144 votes one time coached a pro team at Byrns and Lowell Fleischer; enterHardware
the "Yankee" was chosen as tl}e Cambridge, Pa.
tainment-Dick Coppock, chairman; 192 E. State St.
Phone 3512
379. E. State St.
official ring for the class of 19-56
In his opinion SHS ;;tudes are Barbara Cameron artd Gloria Anlast .week.
drews; refreshment-Joanne Petras,
"the finest in the ·world.''
chairman; Janice Grorve.s" Marcia
Th re
rings, "Blue Ribbon,"
Lee's Shoe Service
Henning, Shirley Burrier, Ann Zuber
"Yankee," and "Legionnaire," had
and
Leather Goods
and
Donna
Cocca;
tal:lle
committee-'been displayed in the library showNeon Restaurant
Joan Hart, chairman; Duane Batesi
case dlllring the week with ' the
138 Penn Ave., Salem, Ohio
Where People Meet
Jim Barcus and Joel Greenisen;
sophs making their choice last FriFOR RE-SUEDING
The Salem High School band par- flower committee-Donna Blender;
To Eat
day.
ticipated in an all-day 'festival at advertising-Jeanette Harris.
Orders for rings will not be taken Ashtabula Harbor last Saturiday.
until next fall.
A big parad~, several. concerts and
a gala Military Ball were featured. /
CLOTHING FOR THE
FLOOR COVERING
Zimmerman Auto Sales
The band presented its annual
ENTIRE FAMILY!
Carpet
Linoleums
Tile
_
.
For
spring concert to an appreciative
Venetian Blinds - Shades
audience in the auditorium last Guaranteed and Safety Tested
Prin. B. G. Ludwig, John CallaWall Tile - Rods
USED CARS
night.
·han, dean of boys, and Loren Early,
principal of Fou'r th Street School,
Suburban Food Center
will travel to Youngstown Tuesday
MOFFETT- HONE
Your Complete Food
For The Best In
for a meeting of the Youngstown
The Squire Shop
Shopping
Center
Prin~ipal's Group.
NURSERY STOCK
Open Tuesday Thru Sunday
The_ Smartest Furnishings
Mr. Ludwig, Mr. Callahan and
Plenty of Free Parking Space
And Clothing
Damascus Road
Supt. E. S. Kerr attended a panel
426 Arch
For The Young Man
Ph.
7114
Salem,
Ohio
discussion on curriculum in WarDepot Road
r en last night.

By Mary Me:r.cer

two-mile relay teams, and ran the
five-mile cross country events.
F. E.'s hobbies are golf and hunting, and he says although baseball
is his favorite sport, he enjoys all
other sports equally.

F I R S- T
NATIONAL BANK

Name Committees
For Club Fiesta '

Sophomores Pick
~Yankee' Ring

Merit Shoe Co.

e

Band In Festival
Gives Annual Concert

JOE BRYAN

School Administrators
Attend 3 Meetings

J. C. Penney Co.
Quaker .Steak, ·1nc.

Wilms Nursery

Town Hall Diner

RUDY'S MARKET

Finney Beauty Shop

Meats and Groceries

651 East Sixth Street
Phone 5200

Sandwiches, Donuts
Fountain Service

Phone 4818

McArtor Floral
Ph. 3846

1152 S: Lincoln Ave.

295 _So. Ellsworth, Salem

Apparel For Teen-Agers

PUBLICATION SPECIALISTS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches and Light Lunches •

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS

SHIELD'S

See us for
Programs
.
/
Dance Events
Social Work
of All Types

Drugs, Kodaks,
Cosmetics

Mc Bane - McArtor
Drug Co.

State and Lincoln

Ph.

1 023 EAST STATE STREET
SALEM, OHIO

6436

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Stol'!e

Alessi's Market
Specializing in Choice
Cut Meats
Domestic and Imported

"DELUXE PRINTERS"

The Dodge
Publishing Co.

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phom~ 3283

THE SALEM PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

McAilisters Market

FISHER'S
NEWS AGENCY
~

Mary's Beauty . Shoppe
Phone 4864

385S. Union Ave.

(

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone 696Z
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries
Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods
737 E. State

Foods
Grocetj~

Fresh Produce,
and Frozen Foods

Pb. 6739

BUNN

-

GOOD SHOES

•
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THE QUAKER

Tarrmen Meet Springfield

May 7, 1954

Town~hip

. ·. . -------------------this surnrner·------------------Tonight-Salem vs. Springfield
1/altled SfPJ'tU 'P~m
H
Tomorrow-Concord Relays .
7o g'e
1~ Salem
May 14-:--Columbiana County

Cindermen Enter Busy Part 7'tad Sdedrde
Of Season; Face Rayen Next Twp.
The Tarrrnen take on the Springfield Township cindermen
tonigl;i:t at 4 p. m. at Reilly Stadium. The locals will be looking
for their first win of the season agaipst two losses.

•
meet

A scheduled triangle
with
Columbiana and Youngstown Ghaney Tuesday was postponed indefinitely because .of cold weather.
The meet may be re-scheduled later after the district me~ts at the
stadium are over.
The Quakers are in the midst of
their ' busiest part of the season
with a meet with Youngstown Rayen coming up Monday and the 51st
annual Columbiana County Meet
set for Friday at East Palestine.
May 19 the Quakers will enter
the Canton Twilight Relays and will
participate in the Class A District
event in Salem May 21.
Tomorrow Coach Tarr will take
eight runners to New Concord, Ohio,
to run in the Concord Ifolays.
Faculty Manager Fred Cope is
expecting one of the largest crowds
of the season to watch the Friday
meet if weather is favorable.

Mickey McGuire
Baseball Program
Gets Under Way

The meet Tuesday was the second
to be canceled this ·year because of
the weather. A meet last week was
postponed because of rain.

Meet
East Palestine
May 18-N. E. O. District Class
B Meet
H
May 19-Canton Twi-light
Relays
Canton
May 21-N. E. 0. District Class
A Meet
H

LEISCHER'S
I

LASHES
by Lowell
• THE WET TRACK at last week's · meet certainly ·didn't help the
Quaker ·runners any and, in general, the times were pretty slow. With
the very efficient management of Fred Cope Salem meets always seem to
get over in time to go home to supper.

This particular quality-efficiency-is why Mr. Cope has been named
manager of b'oth the Class A and B District meets for so many years.
Salem will again be the site of these track classics this season. The Class
B contest will get underway Tuesday, May 18, while the A District affair
is set for May 21 at Reilly Stadium.
• GOOD LUCK to the Tarrmen who will participate in the Concord
Relays Saturday at New Concord, Ohio.

e WITH THE

SUMMER coming
ever n earer, managers are beginDefending Mickey McGuire ' base- ning to sigu up players for the city's
ball champs, the McKinley grade- softball leagu es. I{ you haven't alschoolers, captured the · opening ready been approached about playgame of the league play against ing a:nd are interested, ·ask around
Fourth Street , 7-4, April 20 and or.see Ward Zeller. We'll bet someadded a second win over Prospect,
· u
·
· one can use yo .
11-0, .last week.
,,
·
.
· All of the Mickey McGuire con. tests will be played at Centennial
Park this season. A trophy will be
presented to ·the winning school by
The Salem Quakers went down to
the SHS Va rsity S Club.
Dean of Boys John Callahan, defeat, 63-65, Wednesday, April 28,
Mickey Mc Gu i r e director, has in their second t rack meet of the
named Joe Hajcak, Bill Megert, season. Cold weather and a muddy,
Dale Middeker, Jerry Martin, John ~low track severely h andicapped
Baker, Dick Crookston, Ed Mozina, both Salem and the Girard Hi InJim Beard and George Mordew as dians.
The Tarrmen recorded five first
alternate scorers and base umpires,
assisting chief umpire Al C'atlos. places, a relay triumph, six second
Tom Ehrhart will servie as St. places, a second- place tie and five
third places.
Paul's coach.
Jerry Martin, John Chester, Bob
McArtor, Dave Williams and Jack
Alexander came through with first
places for the Tarrmen.
Martin, Williams, Chester and
Bill · Lipp were on the winning
Quak er mile-relay squ ad.

Salem Lumber
Co., Inc.

Sales and Service
321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

Vanity Beauty Shoppe
Phone 43n

253 Penn St.

Quaker Pastry Shop

BROOKWOOD

Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Calms 'and Pastries

ROLLER RINK

We Specialize in Wedding
and Party Cakes

Open Every Night
Except Tuesday

lsaly Dairy
BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
COAL
READY MIX CONCRETE

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN
539 W. State St.

Phone 8711

Salem Appliance
and Furniture Co.
Phone 3104

-

•

-

.

F. C. Troll, Jeweler
W. L. Strain Co.

581 E. State

Watches, Diamonds&.
~
Jewelry

New Fall Jackets

THE
CORNER

McMillan Abstract Co.

Kelly's Sohio Service ·

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Lisbon, Ohio

•

Corner Pershing & South Lincoln Ave .

171 S. Broadway

Kaufman's

Headquarters For

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 .S. Broadway .

.

'

"Spruce Up"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
-Dial 4777-

J. C. HIGGINS
· Sporting Goods
Sears Roebuck and Co.
.Phone 3455

-

Mel & Marys Igloo
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES
SNACKS
If you haven't tried a "Nitemare"
you have missed
The Dream of Your Life

SMALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS deserve
th e

same

protecti on

and

service

as

large on es. Large or sma ll , your . de posits a re welcomed at Salem's Oldest
Bank.

Kornbau's Garage
WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRAKES - CARE
IGNITION
Phone 3250
Salem, Ohio ·

WARK'S

The Farmers
National Bank

ARBAUGH S
1

Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio ·

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras
Film and. Developing Outfits
24 Hour Service Developing and Printing

There Is No
Substitute For Quality
_ _ .:..;o;,;

Spring has arrived at last and with it Salem will have what promises to be a well-rounded schedule . of sports .
The last of. the school-sponsored sports is track. The cinder squad,
which appears to be one .o f the best in the school history, is again under
the coaching 'of'F.Fank Tarr and Karl Zellers.
P~rhaps the most talked-about and waited-for event is the opening
of the Centennial P ark Swimming PboL Even though the pool was opened
for a few days· last fall, most of S alem's water-love ~s are anxiously awaiting their first dip in the n ew pool: Plans are being completed for an
opening-day ceremony including a synchronized swimm ing show and selections played by the Junior H igh School Band.
The Little League program, inaugurated here just three· years ago, is
expected to have. the biggest and best season yet. There will be 20 teams
operating in five leagues with practice sessions to begin the first week 6lf
May and league play to get under way as soon as the schools close.
Dave K achner will take over the Salem Merchants, Salem's only independent ball dub. The Merchants have already st arted practice sessions.
Softball will again be a featm·e of the summer sports schedule. City
softball director Ward Zeller has already started to set ·up his program.
There will be three leagues this season, Class AA, A and B.
Most of the area lakes and private clubs will open on Memorial Day.
The Golf Clu1! will also have a full round of 'activities scheduled for
the summer.
With all these sports and more, SHS students will find enough to
d© this summer.

DRY CLEANING

THE AN,DALUSIA DA.IRY CO.

Phone 3443-3444

By Jim Barcus

THE SMITH CO.
MEATS

Top Quality
Value Always
. At
.

580 South Ellsworth

tJUeW

Salem's Only
Cafeteria

T arrmen ·Suffer Loss
At Hands Of Girard

Fithian Typewriter

Tonight

LEASE DRUG CO.
'"Growing
With Salem ·
· Since 1912!"

S~te

Phone 8727

and Broadway

